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Review of July AAC report-Approved with no changes.  For future meetings please print the 
report from your emailed copy. 
 
3rd Week and enrollment reporting-Tania 

 Fall enrollment is 3,424; down 288 from last year. MSU is one of few schools 
who followed board policy on enrollment reporting; students must have paid or 
made arrangements to pay in order to be counted 

 Registrar’s office will be tracking enrollment weekly 
 20 students were withdrawn 
 127 Native Americans; down 15 from last year 
 140 students dropped for nonpayment 
 Grad school broke enrollment numbers 
 13 staff members called on students who had not paid tuition. The Graduate 

school volunteered to help with this process, if necessary, next semester. Several 
students will end up being reinstated so the final number will change as the 
semester goes on 

 The VPAA office is working on a press release with the final numbers.  Please 
hold off sharing enrollment figures until this release is publicized 

 JoAnn suggested we find the resources to analyze the data further for specifics 
like freshman who applied & went through orientation and didn’t register, which 
are international students, etc 

 In research from the Financial Aid office the reason for student withdrawal or 
nonattendance after admission/orientation/financial aid distribution is usually 
other circumstances like family issues or change of mind 

 
Enrollment Services-John 
Great Plains Awards has been approved by the President Staff as a one year pilot program. 
 
Great Plains Exception Scholar Award 

 3.65 or higher GPA and 30-36 ACT score or 1340-1600 combines SAT Score 
 14,000 ($3500 per year for four consecutive undergraduate years, payable in equal 

amounts each semester if all renewal criteria are met) 
 In a one page essay that accompanies their applications students must demonstrate civic 

engagement or their contribution to a sense of place 
 Applicants must be residets of the Great Plains, which is defined as Colorado, Kansas, 

Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas and 
Wyoming, and the Canadian provinces of Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

 
 
 
 



Great Plains Engaged Scholar Award 
 3.50 GPA or above and 26-36 ACT or 1180-1600 SAT earns a one-year, nonrenewable 

award of $1,500 
 3.00 GPA or above and 23-36 ACT or 1070-1600 SAT earns a one-year, nonrenewable 

award of $1,000 
 In a single paragraph students will describe how they will contribute to the life and 

vitality of Minot State University.   
 Applicants must be residents of the Great Plains, which is defined as Colorado, Kansas, 

Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas and 
Wyoming, and the Canadian provinces of Alberta, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan. 

  
 Enrollment Services is looking at a new online recruiting tool called Zinch.com. 

Zinch.com empowers high school students to proactively showcase themselves to 
colleges and universities across the nation.  Students create a detailed online portfolio 
painting a vibrant picture of who they are.  In turn, colleges and universities search 
through the comprehensive Zinch database recruiting students matching their criteria. 
There are 176,000 students using this site, 6 students have said they want to learn more 
about MSU.   

 
 Brandon/Moose Jaw Initiative-Recruiting pilot project: Colleges would select a program 

to promote in these regions to attract students to MSU.  John is looking for suggestions.  
Programs should be ones not offered at these institutions. Bryce stated that 
Communication Disorders is a big program for Canadian students and one MSU should 
really promote. Historically two faculty members made regular visits to Canada to 
promote this program. Suggestions are needed on how we can redirect our marketing 
efforts. MSU needs to promote programs we have a niche and are outstanding in as well 
as programs not offered in the local area of Brandon/Moose Jaw. Such programs could 
include International Business; Special Education, Corporate Fitness, CJ, and Virtual 
Business. 

 
Study tour approval process-Libby- 

 A handout was provided and discussed by the group.  Libby took note of suggested 
changes to wording, requirements, etc. Policy must be in place for standardizing 
academic rigar programs and for safety precautions 

 Libby would like to establish an International Committee to be an advising body for 
policies, procedures and objectives 

 China tour-Part 2-2008-Robert Kibler is interested in leading this tour. There was 
discussion on Kibler’s proposal for this tour regarding the academic piece being study 
abroad vs. individual courses 

 A UK 2008 tour will be lead by Michelle Sauer and another Scandinavian Study Tour 
will be held in 2009.  Libby appreciates any feedback on ideas for these tours 

 John suggested keeping SIAS as a separate focus due to our vested interest 
 Telemark University College will visit MSU October 9 in the afternoon and Oct 10 all 

day. October 9 will involve a welcome ceremony and tour of campus.  October 10 will be 
visits to the COB, Teacher Education, Art & Graphic Design, and English. Bill Harbort 
has invited the group to his art & graphic design class 



FOE-Gary 
 A conference with nine other participating schools call was held this morning with an 

update on MSU’s progress. MSU is on par with most of them  
 A draft list of committee members as been written and is being reviewed by Bethany 

Andreasen, Faculty Senate President 
 Pat Hubel is working on current practice inventory and brainstorming the best way to 

launch a faculty and student survey. We are in line with our timeline. MSU is the first 
school that has involved student senate; some schools are ahead of us in collecting data. 

 
COE-Linda 

 Two open forums were held on 9/11/07 with a total of 55 people attending 
 60 community leaders have been invited to view the presentation 
 Commission presenters for 9/21/07 are Dr. David Fuller, Dr. Deanna Klein, and Matti 

Kahn from Info Tech 
 
Staff/Faculty lunch-Teresa 

 Staff and faculty are invited to eat with the students on 9/19/07  
 A photo shoot is scheduled for the first part of October.  Please be thinking about events 

and or students that can be utilized.  Some specific pictures needed are students 
interacting with faculty members 

 
Area reports 
 
Enrollment Services 

 CONNECT after action review is 9/13 
 Preview Day is scheduled for 10/20 
 New recruiter-Kristen Wood will be working with CESH 
 

International Programs 
 OIP has launched website www.minotstateu.edu/international 
 Friendship family Program-Nancy Si, from SIAS, is assisting.  This program matches 

international students with a community family interested in spending time with these 
students on weekends, holidays, etc.  Launch is November 1st 

 
Library 

 Hired a new evening librarian: Pamela 
 A plasma screen displaying Library information has been installed behind the reference 

desk as well as a plasma TV by the Gnawed Log that is set to a news channel 
 Jane laPlant went to a conference and will be presenting to this group in October 

 
CEL 

 Dual Credit students will be on campus tomorrow. Lynne Rumney will talk about Honors 
and Rick Hedberg will talk about sports 

 Myth Busters seminar is set for this weekend 



 Please contact CEL when you have a conference planned and they will help with 
promotion 

 
COB 

 Picnic held yesterday 9/11/07 for COB faculty and students.  Only 76 of 300 students 
attended. 

 A forum for COB students is being held 9/13/07  
 Administered a Student Advising Survey from 8/29 to 9/7 for students with a Business 

major (741 students) 180 responses, 5 grad students 
 COB will have a space at the tailgate party following the Homecoming Parade.  Postcards 

have been sent to alumni. There will be giveaways. This will be a fun way to touch base 
with alumni  

 45 educators and business people have agreed to serve on the Advisory Board. The first 
meeting is set for October 3 from 2:00-4:30 pm 

 Chinese students seem to be doing well  
 
NDCPD 

 Launching an honors class this fall offering diversity issues and studies 
 Copies of annual report are being distributed 
 Recruiting for an Associate Director 

 
CAS 

 BA proposal- 25% of faculty are in favor; 16% opposed.  Conrad will be talking with 
Gary Rabe on the next steps 

 
CEHS 

 School Psychology is submitting their final program review report 
 Myth Busters seminar is scheduled for September 14 & 15 
 Nursing results 93.75% for passing 
 working on policy handbook 
 

Registrar’s Office 
 Midterm grades are due October 15. Two training sessions will be held  
 

VPAA 
 Campus signage is going up 
 Remodeling on the first floor of the Student Center has begun for the new Post Office 

 
 

  
 


